1. Introduction aggregated to provide a global assessment per water body (right part of the second box) that was water body. Pressure was decomposed in 5 equal pressure classes. Probability for a water body to be 113 in each class was calculated (fourth box). Last, this level was associated to a quality level (last box). (Fig. 2) . Indeed, each water body had to be sampled at least 3 years 119 during the 6-year WFD program. A detailed description of the sampling protocol was provided by 120 Delpech et al. (2010) and Lepage and Girardin (2006) . Each monitored water body was sampled in 121 spring and autumn with a beam trawl. Hauls were distributed along the salinity gradient and 3 salinity 
126
to the species level and each species was assigned to functional ecological guilds related to its diet 127 and its use of the estuarine ecosystems along its life cycle (Elliott and Dewailly, 1995) .
128
The lack of pristine estuaries to define reference conditions involved the use of statistical modelling 129 (Delpech et al., 2010; Pont et al., 2006) . A solution was to develop pressure-impact models (Borja et 130 al., 2006) . However, a proxy of anthropogenic pressure is generally required to link fish data to human linear models) to select metrics that are sensitive to anthropogenic pressure. Delpech et al. (2010) 137 selected 4 metrics among the 12 metrics tested (density of (i) benthic fish, (ii) diadromous species, (iii) 138 marine juveniles migrants and (iv) total density of fish respectively denoted DB, DDIA, DMJ and TD) 139 because they significantly responded to a variation of anthropogenic pressures, and consistently with 140 expert judgments (Delpech et al., 2010) . The pressure-impact models were then used to predict the 141 expected value of each metric at 3 distinct levels of anthropogenic pressures, providing thresholds for 142 each metric. A scoring method was then applied to combine the 4 metrics in the indicator.
appropriate to select metrics negatively correlated to pressure, and potentially relevant to be included 145 in the index. Consequently, the metrics selected by Delpech et al. (2010) were used, except the total 146 density metric (TD) given its redundancy with the combination of the 3 others (DB, DDIA and DMJ).
147
Pressure-impact models were fitted and included in the framework proposed by Drouineau et al.
148
(2012). Models options depended on data distribution of the different metrics. The use of linear 149 models, consistent for DB metric, was inappropriate for the other metrics composed of 0 inflated.
150
Thus, a delta type model that consisted in a combination of two models was used: one for 151 presence/absence modelling, another one for positive values modelling. Those models were similar to 152 models developed by Delpech et al. (2010) , except for the use of generalized linear mixed models
153
(GLMMs) rather than generalized linear models (GLMs). Indeed, an "estuary" random effect was With f(fish data|pressure), the density of probability for a fish observation given a level of pressure.
169
This was used to convert 2010 fish data into probability densities; so that metrics were combined on a 170 common scale (Drouineau et al., 2012 
174
(redundant information between fish data and experts opinions) (Morgan and Henrion, 1990) . Experts
175
were selected for their abilities to assess a global pressure level for one part of the sampled water and 8 assessments per water body except Risle with only 2 assessments).
178
A user-friendly graphical interface was developed to collect experts assessment per water body. A
179
cursors system was used to assess both mean level of pressure and to provide a reliability measure of 180 the assessment (Fig. 3 ). This reliability box is a self-evaluation of the level of confidence the expert 181 have on his assessment.
182
In order to guide his reflection, three sub-pressures (pollution, morphology and hydrology) had to be 183 considered by the expert before assessing the global pressure (Fig.3) 
227
The selected models were detailed in 
236
The results of the 3 indices are summarized in Vilaine) without significant risk, i.e. with insignificant probability to be in the quality statuses lower than 253 the good status. The Blavet had a high probability to be in a lower quality range and the risk was also 254 significant respectively at 18% and 14% for Baie des Veys and Laita (Table 2) . 
256
The three variables (mean values of quality for index non,wb , prior wb and index exp, wb ) were correlated to 257 the first principal component of the PCA (Fig. 4) 
263
The position of the water bodies in the first PCA plane highlighted geographic contrasts (Fig. 4) . The 
266
Normandie district water bodies were distributed in all quality scale. Moreover, the water bodies of the 267 largest estuaries, Seine, Loire and Garonne/Gironde, were the most deteriorated of their respective 268 districts.
269
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276
In this case, index wb,exp was consistent with both index wb,non and prior wb with a greater precision. 
366
The questionnaire used in the present approach proved to be efficient, with an answer rate greater 367 than 75%. As a positive side-effect, it also proved to be an interesting communication tool: experts
368
were interested by sharing their opinions and felt involved in the index development. On the whole,
369
experts knowledge was rather consistent with fish data, demonstrating that the indicator provides an 370 objective consensus between both data sources. Nevertheless, some discrepancies allowed to point 371 out that experts knowledge may provide information not included in the data. Especially, the Vilaine 372 estuary appeared rather specific, with a large disagreement between fish data and experts knowledge.
373
In this estuary, a dam was built in 1970 and greatly impacted the water body (i.e. meso-haline and 
381
On one hand, when experts disagreed with the conclusion provided by fish data (e.g Vilaine but also
382
Charente and Baie du Mont Saint-Michel), the impact of the prior on the indicator depended on two
383
factors. The more precise and in contradiction with fish data was the experts consensus, the more the 384 final main quality class was modified. So, the weighting between fish data and experts knowledge in and fish data matched, experts knowledge increased the final index precision (e.g. Risle). This last 387 point illustrates another yet main advantage when using experts knowledge as the final assessment 388 gains precision in a legitimate way. Applying experts knowledge appeared particularly essential in 389 those situations where the most reliable assessment as possible should be obtained. 
401
The current index appeared particularly appropriate in the context of risk management, a notion 402 developed by McAllister and Kirkwood (1998) , and precautionary approach. In the WFD context, the 403 risk may be defined by the probability of not being in a good ecological status which is provided by the
404
Bayesian method (Drouineau et al., 2012 because it often had a significant effect on the assessment precision.
409
According to the indicator, large estuaries (Seine, Gironde and Loire) were shown to be the most 410 deteriorated estuaries of their district. As precision was high for these estuaries, this statement could 411 be considered as reliable. As a consequence, specific restoration effort should be dedicated to large 412 estuaries. Assessments from fish data tended to be less precise for upstream water bodies than for 413 corresponding downstream water bodies. This indicated more restricted knowledge, perhaps linked to upstream water body. Similar remarks could be made when comparing small estuaries, which quality precision. Secondly, given small estuaries were not as studied as the large ones in the past, prior 419 precision was globally smaller and did not match with fish data as much as for the large water bodies.
420
In that context, new data acquisition should be obtained from upstream and small water bodies in 421 priority, either from other surveys or by consulting specific experts.
422
The index proposed here appears especially relevant in data poor situation. 
430
In conclusion, the Bayesian approach is a generic method fulfilling WFD index objectives. It can be 
458
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